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Abstract
The article is devoted to some aspects of the political theory of the eminent Arab thinker 
A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  (d. 869), especially in the context of his influence on later generations of 
religious and political thinkers, in this case on Qāḍī ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  (d. 1025).
The political ideas of A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  were analysed from many different angles. In one 
of her very recent studies Asma A f s a r u d d i n  has pointed to the importance of these 
ideas for later Islamic political thought, and suggested that it might be worthwhile to ask 
to what extent A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ’s ideas influenced later generations of religious and political 
thinkers.1 Being a Mu‘tazilite A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  is listed within the group representing the 
theological current in Muslim political thought, which, to some extent, is true, especially 
when he discusses one of the major political disputes of early Islam – the first fitna, 
i.e. the strife concerning ‘Uṯmān and ‘Alī. But because of his Mu‘tazilite background it 
could not be excluded that some of his ideas reveal Hellenistic origin.
Of utmost interest his impact on political thought. And it seems that ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r 
who is one of the late Mu‘tazilites would be the best candidate for such an analysis since 
his monumental Kitāb fī al-imāma has not yet been studied. It might be worthwhile to check 
whether the ideas present in A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ’s works found their way to ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r. 
The Qāḍī ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  (d. 1025) is an unquestionable authority in the late 
1 Asma A f s a r u d d i n, Lessons from the Past: Piety, Leadership, and Good Governance in the Risālat 
al-‘Uthmāniyya (in: Al-Jāḥiẓ: A Muslim Humanist for our Time, ed. By A. H e i n e m a n n, J.L. M e l o y, 
T. K h a l i d i, M. K r o p p, Beirut 2009, pp. 175–196) where she discusses the later fate of these ideas and terms 
used by him.
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generation of Mu‘tazili thinkers. An encyclopedic mind, a great scholar, author of numerous 
theological and philosophical works. His political ideas are distinctly Mu‘tazili and are 
a continuation and development of earlier Mu‘tazili political thinking. These ideas are 
preserved in his major work Al-Muḡnī fī abwāb al-‘adl wa-at-tawḥīd in a special volume 
devoted to the imamate – the Kitāb fī al-imāma2 and partly also in his Šarḥ al-uṣūl. In 
later literature, however, the authority of A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  seems to be forgotten. In this 
paper, I attempt to show the impact of A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ’s political ideas on Qāḍī ‘ A b d 
a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  and particularly his Kitāb fī al-imāma, classified as the 20th volume of 
Al-Muḡnī fī abwāb al-‘adl wa-at-tawḥīd.
Although A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  is mentioned in Al-Imāma only a couple of times – II, 113 
and II, 139 – it seems that his ideas could be traced in the whole work. It is also 
possible that A l - Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  influenced ‘ A b d  a l - Ǧ a b b ā r  undirectly first of all 
through A l -Ǧ u b b ā ’ ī’s: Abū ‘Alī – the father and Abū Hāšim – the son who are for 
‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  unquestionable authorities.3 
It was Charles P e l l a t  who gave the first and most complete overview of 
A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ’s political ideas.4 His starting point were the main political issues of that 
time: the succession to the Prophet Muḥammad, the murder of ‘Uṯmān and succession 
after him, the Battle of the Camel and Ṣiffīn and lastly the Abbasid dynasty. The questions 
asked were manifold. How should the community establish the imam? Who are those to 
elect him? How should the election be conducted? Could be the ruler be overthrown?5 
But there are also theoretical questions which, in their turn, arose from the discussion 
of historical events. These questions pertained to the necessity of the imamate and caliph, 
what are the qualities of the candidate, ways of establishing the imam, replacing or 
deposing the imam.
This is not yet a systematical analysis. I envisage here only to pinpoint some of the 
salient problems which might prove interesting in further analysis.
In the political discourse of the Muslim scholars, one of the essential questions 
posed was whether political power, that is the imamate, as such was necessary at all. 
This question was particularly interesting to the Mu‘tazilites since it offered an ample 
ground for discussion and scholastic argumentation of all sorts. Moreover, within this 
group there were thinkers who openly contested the necessity of political power. The 
idea that an imam was essentially not necessary can be thus labeled as a Mu‘tazilite 
invention. It was discussed by the A l - A ṣ a m m  (816/817), A n - N a ẓ ẓ ā m  (835/845), 
Hišām a l - F u w a ṭ ī  (ca. 840), ‘Abbād I b n  S u l a y m ā n  (ca. 870) and the so-called 
2 Al-Qāḍī ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  Muḡnī fī abwāb al-‘adl wa-at-tawḥīd. Fi al-imāma, pt. I-II, ed. by Maḥmūd 
Muḥammad Qāsim, Al-Qāhira n.d. His edition is here referred to as Imāma.
3 On them: ‘Alī Fahmī W u š a y m, Al-Ǧubbā’iyyāni. Abū ‘Alī wa-Abū Hāšim, Ṭarābulus 1967.
4 Ch. P e l l a t, L’Imamat dans la doctrine de Ǧāḥiẓ, “Studia Islamica”15, 1961, pp. 23–52.
5 J. v a n  E s s, Theologie und Gesellschaft im 2. und 3. Jahrhundert Hidschra. Eine Geschichte des religiösen 
Denkens im frühen Islam, Band IV, Berlin 1997, p. 700.
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Mu‘tazilite ascetics (ṣūfiyyat al-mu‘tazila).6 They all contended that the imamate was 
a human convention which could be dropped if its utility was lost.7
The political ideas of A l - A ṣ a m m  were reconstructed by Josef v a n  E s s  in his 
monumental Theologie und Gesellschaft.8 For A l - A ṣ a m m  an absolute agreement of 
the community was necessary to establish the imam.9 Still, he was rather flexible in his 
ideas, and even argued that a number of rulers could exist in one time, just to guarantee 
safety.
From his theory of social consensus Al-Aṣamm drew the conclusion that human 
society could well do without a ruler, if it renounced any form of aggression and people 
would treat others with respect.10 We know that the idea of the necessity of the imamate 
might have been ascribed to Greek philosophers and it appears A r i s t o t l e’s letter to 
Alexander preserved only in Arabic version: “A number of people thought that a ruler is 
needed only to conduct wars. And when the wars end the ruler is not needed any more” 
(Û£ES Ú óÇàUÚ Ú˚íP Û£ES Ú ∂P ñå_S î A õπîàS Ú £ A˙ãS Ú μS ˜îZEW îãU ≥ UÓ ˛îåS Ú ≤T £é[R ≤L ˙Q∏
œåN μåÜZGÚ ö¥R_S Ú∏ ≤TûÚ JîáZGÚ∏).11 From such a statement it of course does not 
follow that the idea originated in Greece, but it is not impossible.
Similarly to A l - A ṣ a m m, A n - N a ẓ ẓ ā m  was certain that people can do without 
an imam if they keep the laws of God, which meant for him following the Qur’ān and 
Sunna. He accepted the existence of a ruler, but such a ruler should be the most pious 
person.12
In A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ’s opinion a ruler is absolutely necessary, since without him greed 
and avidity would lead people to treat each other tyrannically: õçåé A îãéP ˛îåS Ú õS îÑZW∏
õ î¸RES Ú μS Ú ¥DîZEÚ ØS˚äP √õçQ÷FÓ ∂P ï¸R£ãS Ú I£ES Ú∏ w¸£ÄS î A.13 This is so because people 
do not discern right from wrong (A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  uses the Mu̔tazilite terms taǧwīr and 
ta̔dīl). Rulers are therefore needed not only to keep people apart but also to teach them 
proper ways of life. He points to the affinity between rulers and prophets in this regard 
and distinguishes three types of rulers: messengers who are prophets and rulers, prophets 
who are rulers and rulers proper.14 The views of A l - A ṣ a m m  and his followers do not 
bother him in the least even though A n - N a ẓ ẓ ā m  was his venerated teacher.
 6 Followers of Bišr I b n  M u ‘ t a m i r. About them: Va n  E s s, Theologie…, vol. III, pp. 130–133, and V, 
p. 329. P. Crone calls them all anarchists, cf. P. C r o n e, Ninth-Century Muslim Anarchists, “Past & Present”, 
no. 167 (May, 2000), pp. 3–28.
 7 P. C r o n e, Medieval Islamic Political Thought, Edinburgh 2005, p. 66.
 8 J. v a n  E s s, Theologie und Gesellschaft im 2. und 3. Jahrhundert Hidschra. Eine Geschichte des religiösen 
Denkens im frühen Islam, Berlin 1992, Band II, pp. 408–414.
 9 Ibid., pp. 408–409.
10 Ibid., p. 410.
11 J. B i e l a w s k i, M. P l e z i a, Lettre d’Aristote à Alexandre sur la politique envers les cités, Wrocław–
Warszawa–Kraków 1970, p. 30.
12 J. v a n  E s s, op. cit., vol. III, Berlin 1992, p. 416.
13 A l - Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ, Kitmān as-sirr wa-ḥifẓ al-lisān, in: Rasā’il, ed. ‘A.M. H ā r ū n, vol. I, Al-Qāhira 1964, 
p. 161.
14 A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ, Maqāla az-zaydiyya wa-ar-rāfiḍa, in: Rasā’il, op. cit., vol. IV, p. 321.
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If we take then the writings of ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  the points of discussion on 
political power are in some problems discussed similar to those found in A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ’s 
work and different in other. ‘ A b d  a l - Ǧ a b b ā r  agrees that political power is 
indispensable for humanity. The starting point for the discussion is of course the 
very idea of political power and its necessity. Here, ‘ A b d  a l - Ǧ a b b ā r  turns to 
A l - A ṣ a m m’s position and his idea of consensus (iǧmā‘): if consensus reigned people 
would not need a ruler. Quoting his beloved teacher Abū ‘Alī a l -Ǧ u b b ā’ī he states: 
if people were just, did not treat each other tyrannically and ḥudūd were applied, no 
imam would be needed (ñT î Q ïD¥W î T∏ õS îÑZS Ú ÎÚ˝∏ îÇÖ A õçÇÖA ˛îåS Ú ≠ÅUÓ ¥ S
õ î TÿÚ ≤N ˛îåS Ú μåÜZG’ √˙ES Ú Imāma I, 48). Unfortunately, this is not the case and 
people are never ready to agree with each another: ØS˚ |÷F ˛îåS Ú ÎîE ≤T õ¥äÖãS Ú∏ 
(Imāma I, 48). Hence the ruler is necessary. In both texts the technical term taẓālum 
– reciprocal tyrannical treatment – is used.
In his argumentation, A l - Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  never touches upon yet another subject very 
important in later discussion namely that of the nature of power and whether it is 
necessitated by reason or by mind. In classical Islamic political literature this was always 
an important point of discussion. For ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  this is not only an important 
subject, but also an occasion to use all the vast Mu‘tazilite concepts and terminology. 
‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  discusses the problem on the basis of differences in approach 
to the very problem. He speaks of different attitudes towards the necessity of the existence 
of imam: some maintained that it is necessary by itself (aṣlan), and others maintained that 
reason (‘aql) necessitates it, still other groups pointed out to revelation (sam‘) (Imāma 
I, 16). In a lengthy exposition (Imāma I, 17-40), he rejects the idea that political power 
is necessitated by reason. Here the Mu‘tazilite concept of taklīf  – preordained divine 
obligation – plays essential role. If imamate was necessary because of reason it should 
have some aspect of necessity because that in which there is not an aspect necessitating 
it from the point of view of reason can be divided only into two types (≤T óYD∏ ¥ S
√∞àÖS Ú ñçD ≤T œäDû ïDW ≥éP ≥D∏ ’ î T öû √Û¥D∏ ≥D∏ îç S ö¥RW öÓ óYD¥S √∞àÖS Ú ñçD
≤éã_Q ≤N ˜£FW ’).15
If not by reason, then it is necessitated by revelation: ÛDB ñTî TÿÚ öÓ μäN Î˙W î T
îçäRîH î T∏ õîREûÚ ˚éáåB∏ ˙∏˙ES Ú ñTî QíR ñéÖãG ¸¥Tû ˙Ú£ W îãU õî TÿÚ öÓ ÎàÖS Ú ñçD ≤T 
(Imāma I, 39). The argumentation is typical of late Mu‘tazilite scholastic method. 
A number of detailed arguments are added. The Qur’ān speaks of ḥudūd – argues ‘ A b d 
a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  – and somebody has to implement them: it is the imam (Imāma I, 41). 
Such an imam is established by God, his messenger or the people. 
The imam however should be characterized by a number of traits by which he differs 
from the rest of mankind:
15 In other words if something is not rationally justified it must be ordained by God (mukallaf).
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ıîYDÚ ∏ ≤T ØS˚ öÓ ıYC ˙Q∏ ... ˙¥˙ES Ú ñTî Q ≤T ÛîZRS Ú œA ˙¸∏ î T μäN î U îFéH ˙ãZNÚ ˙Q
μS îÖB ‹Ú ñTî QíA ’ õî TÿÚ ö¥R ≤RãW õS Ú˚íP √≥ A õ¥àW õî T ≤T ˙A ÷P √˛îåS Ú £πîG ö¥˙ õî TÿÚ
√ßåS Ú ˙àP Ú˚íP √w¥D¥ S Ú w˚V ®ÖYA ≥äÅE ≤T ˙A ÷P √ñáÅS Ú ñP£ÖT ˙Ö A î å ZT î QíA ∏Ó ≥ S¥G¸∏
.î å ZT î Q Û¥D∏ ’ •éäP
Since the implementation of ḥudūd is the essential reason for establishing an imam, 
there always must be an imam: if the ruling one is vanquished and it is impossible to 
rescue him (w˚îàå ZGÚ ≤RãW ’ î A¥ äÜT öîR Ú˚ ), people should choose another (Imāma 
I, 45).
Qualities of the imam
The first question in the discussion over the legitimacy of power is: who is the best 
possible – al-afḍal – candidate for the office of imam/caliph?
A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  exposes his evaluation in the following way: 
Ù˙ÄA ≥äàN Ù¥ Q ∞ÅW õC ≥äàN ≥Öπî YK ﬁ¥QÓ ö¥RW öÓ :î å ä Q õçäÇPÓ ñáæ îãP :Ú ¥ S î Q ö∏
Ù¥ Q μS ´ãD Ú˚íP Ù˙îÖS Ú ≤_EA ≥NîãG Ù£[R∏ ≥ÅEP Ù˙H ∞ÅW õC úîã_S Ú Ù£[R∏ ≈ÅEáS Ú
.w˙Ö A ’ ∂˚S ›S˚P êT§N ≥T§E μS∏ êT§E ≥ãäN μS∏ êãäN ≥äàN
“If we were asked: what is the description of the best? We would reply: The strongest 
trait of his character should be his intelligence paired with intellectual curiosity and wide 
erudition and intellectual curiosity and wide erudition should be associated with good 
habits. Then when intellect is allied to learning, and learning to energy, and energy to 
decisiveness, there is no need for anything else.”16 
Charles P e l l a t  has already noted that A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  theoretically at least rejects 
the mafḍūl – a less meritorious candidate.17
In this matter, ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  is very meticulous. He points out to different 
views: those who do not accept imamate of al-afḍal, those who accept al-mafḍūl.
His discussion concentrates on the choice of Abū Bakr. And he says: ∂Aû ˙àN îãU 
w £ éO öÓ Ú ∏Ó¸ ö∏ ≥ S Ú ∏˙àN îãA¸∏ √∞ÇPûîR ¥çP √õV˙åN ∞ÇPûÚ ¥V ≤RW õS ö∏ ≥ Uû £RA 
≤º˙QîÖS Ú ∂P ≤éçD¥ S Ú ≤º˚V ≤T õV˙åN ˙A ’∏ .Î¥ÇáãS Ú μS Î¥˙ÖS Ú μÇZQ Ú £˚ÖS ≥åT ∞ÇPÓ
.£RA ∂Aû (Imāma I, 216). Abū Bakr was elected imam – even though he was not the 
most meritorious for them, but was like the most meritorious. It often happens that an 
imam is established even if it is clear that somebody else is better when for some reason 
it is necessary to turn to a less meritorious (al-mafḍūl). Surely these two points of view 
were considered by those who established Abū Bakr.
‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  uses to terms: similar to the most meritorious (or: almost the 
best: (ka-al-afḍal) and less meritorious (al-mafḍūl), clearly accepting that a less meritorious 
16 Ch. P e l l a t, The Life and Works of Jāḥiẓ, p. 65; A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ, Al-Ǧawābāt fi al-imāma, in: Rasā’il, ed. 
‘A.M. H ā r ū n, vol. I, Al-Qāhira 1964, p. 305.
17 Ch. P e l l a t, L’Imamat dans la doctrine de Ǧāḥiẓ, p. 43.
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person might become the imam if the situation requires it. He credits with this opinion 
Abū ‘Abd Allāh (a l - B a ṣ r ī)18, who regarded ‘Alī as the best.19
For A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  such an attitude is unacceptable. He is all against the rafidites, i.e. 
extreme Shi‘ites who denied the lawfulness of the first three caliphs. He would rather 
accept the Zaydis.20 Hence his questioning the precedence of ‘Alī over Abū Bakr. 
A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ’s argument must have been strong, since ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  repeats 
it quoting A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ: 
öîR ≥T÷G öêA È∏Ú £ S Ú £YFW ≤T ≤éA }£P ’ ØS˚ ∂P ÑEîDS Ú öîã[N ¥ A Ú î åFéH ÎîQ∏
.≥ÖT üÅW õ÷GÿÚ öêA Ù˙îÖS Ú £DB õS î T ≥T÷G óQ∏ ∂P ≥ åG öêA £ AFS Ú ≤éA∏ £¯ éÜæ õ÷G
ØS˚P ≥ åG £Üæ ´T ∞àÖS Ú ÎîãRA ≈ÅZFW ≥ U :∞éQ μåT∏ ÎîQ 
§DÖãS îR Ù˙îN ≤ÇàU î T –
§DÖãS Ú ¨äYW õS ö ∏ ¸˙î U £TÓ î T∏ –
≥ UÓ óYC¥ S ≥ Uû √ØS˚ ´åãW w î å T˙Q È˚S Ú∏ √£çÑW∏ ∞àåW öÓ ïDW öîR ≤ºçD¥ S Ú ÷R∏
ØS˚R∏ √üéEÅS Ú öîãWÿÚ μäN ≥äãE ïD∏ "∂A ≤TÌ ≤T Î∏Ó ∂äN" :ÎîQ ≥ UÓ õ÷_S Ú ≥ºäN
(Imāma II, 139) .Ù£é[R ØS˚ ∂P ıîWÚ∏£ S Ú∏ "î T÷G õçT˙QÓ ØZD∏˝ :ñãKîáS ÎîQ Ú˚
Here, ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  repeats the argument of A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  adding however 
his own commentary, and showing the incompatibility with other reports in which the 
Prophet is said to maintain that Fāṭima was the first to embrace Islam.
It has been noted that the most meritorious person has to possess a number of 
exclusive qualities. A l - Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  singled a number of them, such as: intelligence 
(Ù¥ Q ≥äàN), intellectual curiosity (ßEáS Ú Ù˙H), wide erudition (úîã_S Ú Ù£[R), good habits 
(Ù˙îÖS Ú ≤_E), energy (õ§E) and decisiveness (õ§N).
‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  marshals a number of qualities (awṣāf) calling them canonical 
– šar‘iyya, since imamate is founded on the law (∂N £HñTîTÿÚ ıîYC). He starts with the 
ability to perform what has been entrusted to him: ´T ≥é S J¥P îãA õî éàS Ú ≤T ≤RãZT
ØS˚ ∂P ∞F˙W ïäàS Ú ıîYC∏ ıî Q ∏ûÚ Î Ú ∏˝∏ ≤ºRãZS Ú ∏ Ù¸ ˙àS î A ∞ÅZW î ãéP ñT÷_ S Ú 
(Imāma I, 198). Knowledge is as well important though first of all it concerns his duties 
as a ruler: ØS˚A õS îÖS Ú õRE ∂P √˝¥DW î T μäN ≥äÖáé S ≥é S J¥P î T ñéáWRA õS îN.
For A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  knowledge and learning belong to the essential qualities of an imam. 
Typically for him, he states that “knowledge gained from books is better: it better reaches 
people (ablaḡ) than entertaining them since meetings strengthen artificiality, improper 
treatment, avoidance of help and creates excessive zeal” ∂P ¨ä AÓ ïZRS Ú ÙÏÚ£ Q öÓ õäN∏
18 Abū ‘Abd Allāh a l - B a ṣ r ī  as a Basran Mu‘tazilite, whom ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  calls his šayẖ. He was 
the author of Kitāb at-tafḍīl, therefore called Al-Mufaḍḍil.
19 ‘ A b d  a l - Ǧ a b b ā r, Šarḥ al-uṣūl, p. 767, cf. also ‘Alī Fahmī W u š a y m, Al-Ǧubbā’iyyāni. Abū ‘Alī 
wa-Abū Hāšim, Ṭarābulus 1967, p. 290.
20 J. v a n  E s s, op. cit., vol. IV, p. 96.
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òÖYåB∏ Ù£ÅåS Ú M£àB∏ õS îÑZS Ú £[RW∏ ´åÅZS Ú ﬁ¥àW ∂Q÷ZS Ú ´T öîR˚ õçé Q÷B ≤T õV˙îH¸
ñéãES Ú.21 Here A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  repeats his eulogy of books.22 
‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  is less idealistic, he rather concentrates on the pragmatic side 
of the ruler’s knowledge: he should know what is useful for his office: M£ZÄW ’ ≥ UÓ 
õî TÿÚ œ A õ¥àW îãA ≥ S ÆäÖB ’ î T õäÖS Ú ≤T ØS˚ ∂P (Imāma I, 208) ßZFW öÓ ïDW È˚S î P
îçA õ¥àW öÓ ïDW ∂ZSÚ ¸¥TûîA õäÖS Ú œA (Imāma I, 208). In other words, ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r 
advocates harmony between imam’s knowledge and the tasks he should perform. In this 
harmony he sees the idea of being the best (al-afḍal) of his contemporaries, as also 
postulated A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ.
However, for ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  it is necessary that the imam should listen to 
the advice of learned men (‘ulamā’): ÏîãäÖS Ú μS Ú œZDîE î U˙åN ´åZãW ’ (Imāma I, 213). 
But the task of the ‘ulamā’ is different than that of imam: they create and interpret 
laws, and he applies them: ñS§åãA ≥ Uû √õäÖS Ú £éO ¥çP ≥é ñDîE ≤T õî TÿÚ ≥ A ßZFW î T î TêP
î å T˙Q îãT îV£éO∏ õîREûÚ∏ ˙∏˙ES Ú ñTî Q ∂P œé S ˜îZEW îãU∏ √≥D¥ S Ú Ú˚V ∂P ÏîãäÖS Ú £πîG
È˚S Ú œD¥ S Ú £éO ∂P ≥é S ö¥DîZEW ÏîãäÖS Ú öû √ñÇQî å ZT £éO ñEéEæ œé S ñDîES î P √îV£R˚
õçé S ¥V ˜îZEW (Imāma I, 213–214).
He should be reasonable (‘āqil), since without reason he could not perform his 
function and could not be better than others. This is guaranteed by reason. Moreover he 
must be knowledgeable about the customs, use his intelligence and knowledge (î P¸îN
¸¥TûÚ ñP£ÖT∏ ÈÓ¸ μS ´D£W∏ ıÚ˙îÖS î A (Imāma I, 201). His knowledge of warfare is 
indispensable. For ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  reason is also important in the way that it 
guides his behaviour and decisions: öÓ ˝¥DW ’ ≥ Uû √≥éÇåàW ∞àÖS î P ÷QîN ≥ U¥R î TêP
∞àÖS Ú ´T ’ ö¥RW ’ ØS˚∏ √w£éO≤N w§éãW ’∏ ≥ A õî éàS Ú ≥ åRãW ’ £Tû ïÅåW (Imāma I, 
201). This reason should be supplemented by experience (ma‘rifat al-umūr). 
Discussing knowledge ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  limits it to knowledge necessary to 
execute by the ruler his office. He is not supposed, for instance, to know all the languages 
and all professions: ≥ A õ¥àW îãA ≥ S ÆäÖB ’ î T õäÖS Ú ≤T ØS˚ ∂P K£ZÄW ’ ≥ UÓ î åãäN ˙Q
≤T μS∏Ó £ YZÖW öêA õ¥äÖS Ú ®ÖA ≤RW õS √ØS˚ î U£ YZN Ú μZT î Uû √ØS˚S ÷æÓ ö¥RW î T∏ õî TÿÚ
˙î_P óYC ˙Q∏ .ØS˚ £éO∏ |£ES Ú £πîG∏ ıîÜäS Ú £πî_A îãS îN ≥ U¥R ïD¥W ØS˚∏ √®ÖA
ØS˚. He should, however, excel in knowledge of the law.
The ruler must be free (Imāma I, 201) in order to freely act in what he has been 
entrusted with, so that no one can stop him, the more so that the imam is more important 
than the a normal ruler and therefore he cannot be a slave. 
Amāna – trustworthiness – in a way is linked to the imam’s merits, since he can 
be relied on in what he is doing: îãA ≥Tî é Q μS ö¥R_S Ú ´áW îçÖT ∂ZS Ú ñU î Tûî A ßZFW
.ñU î TûÚ∏ ∞ÇáS Ú ¸¥çL ´T ’ ØS˚R ö¥RW ’ ∏ ≥é S J¥P.
Religiosity means that the imam not only must be religious (mutadayyin) but also 
a Muslim. Rulers and amīrs must be Muslims and since the position of the ruler is 
21 A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ, Al-Ǧawābāt fi al-imāma, in: Rasā’il, ed. ‘A.M. H ā r ū n, vol. I, Al-Qāhira 1964, p. 296.
22 Contained in Al-Ḥayawān, vol. I, p. 50 (H ā r ū n’s edition) and translated into English with other excerpts: 
Ch. P e l l a t, The Life and Works…, pp. 130–132.
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higher than theirs, he must be Muslim by all means. A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  does not pay much 
attention to the piety of the candidate, at least in this theoretical exposition. In which he 
differs essentially from other Mu‘tazilite authors who seem to be influenced by Ḫāriǧite 
movement. In Al-‘Uṯmāniyya the question of piety as one of the essential merits of Abū 
Bakr is widely discussed.23 On the other hand, ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  juxtaposes piety 
to fusq (moral depravity) and goes as far as to state that by general agreement such a 
ruler should be deposed: ﬁ£DT È£DW ˆ˙EA ´äFW öÓ ïDW õî TÿÚ öÓ úîãDíA óYC ˙àP
Æ_áS Ú (Imāma I, 202).
For ‘ A b d  a l - Ǧ a b b ā r  piety is he first and essential trait to be considered. 
A whole chapter of Al-Imāma is devoted to discussion of the problem whether a fāsiq 
can become an imam (ñTî T öÓ∏ ’˙N ö¥RW öÓ ≤T ˙A ’ ñTî TŸS üäÅW ≤T öÓ ∂P ∞ÅP
˝¥DB ’ ÆGîáS Ú – Imāma I, 201).
The same reasoning is applied to justice: since witnesses and rulers must be just, so 
the ruler or imam, occupying a higher position, cannot be impious – fāsiq. An impious 
person cannot be trusted in just application of laws. And application of laws – ḥuqūq, 
ḥudūd and aḥkam – is the essential prerogative of the ruler. Since it requires justice 
– inṣāf, the ruler must be just.
Also disputed was the Qurašī origin of the imam. It is interesting that A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ 
does not stress that the imam should belong to the tribe of Quraysh though if there are 
two equal candidates a Qurayšite should be preferred.24 This is a typical attitude of the 
early Mu‘tazilites. One could remind the opposite view of Ḍirār I b n  ‘ A m r  (end of 
8th c.), who maintained that in such case a non-Qurayšite should be elected since it is 
less dangerous for the integrity of the umma. If he is deposed there would be no danger 
of civil war.25
‘ A b d  a l - Ǧ a b b ā r  position is in this case unequivocally on the side of the 
Qurayši origin of the imam. He devotes a whole chapter to the question quoting at first 
the hadith: ¶W£ Q ≤T ñãπûÚ “imams are from the Qurayš” and then the affair of the 
Saqīfa (portico) of Banū Sā‘ida (Imāma II, 234ff.). He only agrees with A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ 
that in case there are two equal candidates a Qurayši should be the imam (Imāma I, 
235). Curiously, he does only cite the authority of his shaykhs, meaning generally the 
Mu‘tazilites (not only both A l -Ǧ u b b ā ’ ī s). So he may well refer to A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ, 
though a couple of times he does it explicitly. As a scholastic dialectician he proceeds 
to refute a plethora of arguments against this fundamental, in his view truth, problem. 
Such as the fact that the traditionists were of the opinion that the literal understanding 
of this particular hadith does not exclude a non-Qurayshi imam.
23 A f s a r u d d i n, op. cit., pp. 180–181.
24 P e l l a t, L’Imamat…, p. 43.
25 Va n  E s s, op. cit., vol. III, p. 55.
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Only if there would be no Qurayši suitable for the imamate, someone from 
other tribe can become the imam. Elsewhere (Imāma I, 240), he concedes, similarly 
to A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ, that if there is not a Qurayši suitable for the office, somebody else 
may be elected: õéàW ≤T ïÅU Û¥D∏ ÛîZRS î A óYC ˙Q∏ √ØS˚S üäÅW ≤T õçéP õ˙N Ú˚íP
ØS˚S üäÅW ≤T ïÅU ≤T ØS˚ ˙åN ˙A ÷P √õîREûî A õ¥àW∏ ˙∏˙ES Ú. It is the history of 
Sālim, a pious mawlà of Abū Wuḏayfa, who is quoted as an example of a non-Qurayši 
who could have become a caliph if he was alive at the time of the caliph ‘Umar’s death 
(›¥RÄS Ú ∂åDS îFB î T î éE õS îG öîR ¥ S – Imāma I, 235–236).26
In this particular question he again resorts to arguments on the difference between 
revelation and reason: since revelation is unequivocal, there is no discussion and the 
matter is settled – faṣl al-maqāl. 
Several times ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  refutes in a general way the argument about close 
relatives, saying that such a kinship (qarāba) has nothing to do with imamate (Imāma I, 
237). A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  is more flexible admitting that kinship is an argument in favour of 
a candidate, but again his merits based on religious knowledge are essential.27
How many imams there should be?
For A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  the number of reigning imams is open. In Ǧawābāt he says that it 
is reasonable that there is more than one imam, ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  concedes to this 
idea, and postulates that according to reason there should be no obstacle to have more 
than one, since there were more prophets than one, there are many qāḍis. But it is the 
revelation – sam‘ – which dictates only one (Imāma I, 243). A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  has however 
reservations and as usual he resorts to reason: when there are many rulers they might 
be tempted to rivalry and this leads to chaos:
ñW∏£ S Ú ´∫¥T∏ ≠Ö∫Ó õ§ÖS Ú∏ ∞éTÓ ˙î_áS Ú μS •áåS Ú óUîR ﬁ¥QÓ ∂NÚ∏˙S Ú óUîR μZT∏
≥é S∏ ﬁ£EÓ ˙_áãS Ú ñàPÚ¥ãA Ú ¥ U îR∏ ˙HÓ õçéäN |¥FS Ú öîR∏ ´ãKÓ õçéP öîÉéÄS Ú∏ ∞ÖHÓ
.Û£QÓ
ﬁ£DT∏ îçéN Ú∏˙∏ ˛¥áåS Ú óUîR Ú˚ Ù˙îàS Ú∏ õîREäS ¸¥TûÚ üäæêP ØS˚R ØS˚ öîR Ú˚∏
¯÷æ μS μN˙Ó ØS˚ ö∏ ïSîÜZS Ú∏ ˙GîEZS Ú ÛîYGÓ õçåN ´P£B öÓ î åáæ∏ î T μäN îç S îÖPÓ
.|Ú£KûÚ ™áE∏ ñÇéYS Ú ≤TÓ∏ ≤éYS Ú ıÚ˚
›£B∏ õçéäN ñãÖåS Ú ÏîáéZGÚ∏ õç_áUû £ÑåS Ú ˛îåS Ú ≠äR ˙Q μSîÖB∏ ›¸îY B ‹Ú öîR Ú˚∏
≤T ˙Nî YZS Ú ∏ ñÉéES Ú ≤T £[RÓ õçåRãW îãT õçé äN •éS∏ ñTûî A £ W £ÜZS Ú ∏ ñRäç S î A ¸îÉFS Ú
.£ W£ÜZS Ú
≤πî A ≤éãä_ãS Ú ¸¥TêA õπîàS Ú öîR Ú˚ ≥ UÓ î åãäN ØS˚R ØS˚ öîR îãäP ≥åT ∞ÅP ’∏
ÙîVî YãS Ú∏ ∞QÓ ≥ U Ú¸îDT∏ ≥ZàA î_T μS ˛îåS Ú ∂NÚ∏˙ óUîR ∞ÇáS Ú ≤T ñW îÜ S î A Ó˙£áZT £TûÚ
.ñ_Pî åãS Ú∏
26 The story of Sālim, a mawlà of Abū Wuḏayfa is recorded by A ṭ - Ṭ a b a r ī  (Tārīẖ, p. 1204) and classical 
political literature.
27 P e l l a t, L’Imamat…, p. 43; A f s a r u d d i n, op. cit., p. 177.
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“The stronger they motives, the more their souls are prone to confusion; the more 
their strength falters, the less scope there is for mature reflection; and the more Satan 
lusts for dominion over them, the graver is the danger that threatens them and the closer 
are they to fomenters of chaos. This being so, the best thing for rulers and chieftains- 
men’s souls, their motives and the nature of human behaviour being as we have said-is 
for all scope for envy and rivalry, all desire to outshine and gain the ascendancy, to be 
removed, so that harmony may reign and peace be assured at the heart of the empire and 
in the outlying provinces. (…) If God so designed the world and its inhabitants, if he 
made them such that they are better off with a single imam, it is so that the latter may 
exist when they want him and seek him; for it is only common sense that God cannot 
compel human beings to set up that which does not exist or to raise up that which they 
do not know.” 28
‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  seems to be less shrewd in his reasoning although much more 
explicit in his argumentation bringing a number of arguments in favour of only one 
ruler. Quoting Abū Hāšim a l -Ǧ u b b ā ’ ī  that the existence of two imams could bring 
problems of loyalty to the people, he nevertheless cites arguments of his opponents that 
this is hardly acceptable (ba‘īd) since there can be many prophets îÇWÓ (õHîV ¥ AÓ) Î˙ZGÚ∏
√˛îåS Ú μäN îãV˙EÓ ñNîK ïDW öîR î T √˙EÚ∏ óQ∏ ∂P ≤éTîT ö¥R ˝îD ¥ S ≥ UêA ØS˚ μäN
Û¥D∏ ≤T ´åãW ’ ≤éT î T ıîYC öû √˙éÖ A Ú˚V∏ √w¥D¥ S Ú ≈ÇÖA μäN ≥áS îFW öÓ ˝ îDS
.ØS˚ ´åãW ’ ÆäFS Ú ∞R μS ≤ééY U ñ[Ö A öîR îãR √∞RS Ú μäN îãçZNîK – Imāma I, 244. 
And so on goes his argumentation with different opinions in support of the revelation. 
Who is to elect the imam. The electorate: al-‘āqidūn
A l - Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  sticks to his primary division of the society into the elite and the 
common people. It is the elite who should elect an imam because of their knowledge. 
The ‘āmma might be led astray and elect an usurper.29
‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  follows this argument but without opposing ẖāṣṣa and ‘āmma. 
The electorate should consist of pious people whose advice can be trusted: ñáæ î TêP
öÓ∏ √üSîÅãS Ú ∂P ≥éÖG∏ ≥ZEéÅå A ÆC¥W ≤T∏ ≤W˙S Ú∏ £Z_S Ú ∞VÓ ≤T Ú ¥ U¥RW öêP ≤W˙QîÖS Ú
ØS˚ |£ÖW öÓ üÅW μZE ≤W˙S Ú ∞ãES îãS îN ö¥RW. Moreover, they should be judicious, 
knowledgeable and meritorious: ∞ÇáS Ú∏ ÈÓ£ S Ú ∞VÓ ≤T Ú ¥ U îR (Imāma I, 252).
Ways of establishing an imam
A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  justifies the right of the community to choose the imam. Since the 
prophet did not nominate a successor, he deemed it best for the community to choose one 
28 Ch. P e l l a t, The Life and Works…, p. 65; A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ, Al-Ǧawābāt fi al-imāma, op. cit., pp. 303–304.
29 ‘Uṯmāniyya, p. 262; P e l l a t, The Life and Works…, p. 80.
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(õçS £éF w¸î é ZFÚ ›˙£ZP w£ZFW õS ˚íP).30 In a typically casuistic way he proceeds to explain 
why should one draw the conclusion from the Prophet’s abstention that he in reality wanted 
the community to decide. The same logic is applied to the Qur’ān. Should God want 
a definite procedure of establishing the leader, He would have laid it down and explained 
in a clear text. It is inconceivable that you should oblige God to establish an imam in 
the text √Ù£˘é˚FS Ú öîR √ñT÷ÖS Ú ´∫∏∏ ñS’˙S Ú ö∏˙ £é_áZS Ú∏ ≈ÅåS î A ØS˚ ≤¸é A ‹Ú öîR ¥äP
ﺧ£TûÚ ≥˙R£ZP ≥éäN ÅßåW õS∏ ØS˚ ∞ÖáW õS ¥äP .£éF ¥V î T ’ ´åÅW ’ ‹Ú öÓ õäÖ U î Uû.31
‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  accepts this view although he relates it to the people knowing 
who is the best (al-afḍal) of the caliphs: õS îãP ´ã_S Ú ñçD ≤T ’ ØS˚ ñP£ÖT μS ÆW£K ’
ØS˚ õäÖW ’ ≥ S¥G¸∏ μSîÖB ‹Ú ≤N ´ã_S Ú ˙£ W. Neither the Qur’ān nor the Prophet ever 
state who is the most meritorious person for the office of imam (Imāma II, 117).
A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  postulates three ways of establishing an imam:
– overthrowing a tyrant with due expectation and taqiyya applied;
– the way ‘Uṯmān was elected: ‘Umar designated six persons who elected him;
– the way Abū Bakr was elected: because of his merits which were obvious to the 
umma.32
‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  presents six different ways of establishing an imam:
A person is known by his merits (faḍl wa-sābiqa, Imāma I, p. 253) and that there is 
no one comparable. Clearly, he alludes to the precedence of Abū Bakr.
One person nominates a caliph, usually in situations of danger or pressing necessity 
(Imāma I, 254).
An usurper takes over the power and is backed by others. It was the case of ‘Umar 
Ibn ‘Abd al-‘Azīz (Imāma I, 255–256).
An imam is designated by text (naṣṣ), as in the case of Abū Hāšim. This necessitates 
the acceptance (riḍā) of the community (Imāma I, 256).
A caliph dies and there is a group of people fit to replace him. They should consult 
each other and choose the best. This was the case of Abū Bakr who was chosen with 
the acceptance of Abū ‘Ubayda, Sālim mawlà of Ḥuḏayfa, Usayd Ibn Ḥuḍayr and Bašīr 
Ibn Sa‘d on the advice of ‘Umar (Imāma I, 256).
The most meritorious and pious choose between themselves an imam: it requires an 
allegiance between them: five should agree to choose the sixth (Imāma I, 257). Here he 
clearly alludes to the designation of ‘Umar, which is later explicitly described in Imāma 
II, 6ff. ˙EÚ¥ S Ú ˙àN ñS§åãA £éÅéP ñNîãDS Ú î∫£ A ´Q∏ Ú˚ ≥é S õî TÿÚ ˙çÖA î T î T õî TÿÚ £éÅW
ñÖ A¸ûÚ î∫£ A. In other words, an actual event becomes a rule.
In both theories – that of A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ  and ‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r  – the historical 
background is of essential importance. All the problems of imamate are discussed in the 
context of previous caliphs and their actual qualities and actions. Yet both authors tend 
30 ‘Uṯmāniyya, p. 278; P e l l a t, The Life and Works…, p. 82.
3 1  ‘Uṯmāniyya, pp. 278–279; 270, P e l l a t, The Life and Works…, p. 82.
32 ‘Uṯmāniyya, p. 270; P e l l a t, The Life and Works…, pp. 81–82; P e l l a t, L’Imamat…, pp. 46–47.
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to distill from this historical background their theoretical prescription for the choice of 
the imams.
‘ A b d  a l -Ǧ a b b ā r’s knowledge though sometimes reflecting that of A l -Ǧ ā ḥ i ẓ 
is yet consistent with much later theories and discussion with opponents. 
